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Chairman's Message

Dear Members,
I am pleased to share that the BCS (Hong Kong Section) Annual General Meeting was successfully held in April 2020.
With a humble heart and much gratitude, I am elected as Chairman for session 2019-2020.
On behalf of the new cabinet I would like to thank you for your ongoing support to the Hong Kong Section. As always we
will do our utmost in advocating IT professionalism, both in our industry and in our younger generation. We look forward to
a closer collaboration with different stakeholders in the coming year.
In the midst of COVID-19 epidemic we pray for health, solidarity and perseverance. Wish you good health and all the
best.
Best Regards,

Mr. CHOI, Chi Man Peter
Chairman
BCS (Hong Kong Section)

BCS (Hong Kong Section) Membership Survey:

BCS (Hong Kong Section) Membership Survey
You are cordially invited to participate in a study conducted by BCS (Hong Kong Section).
The purpose of the survey is to build a more comprehensive membership list with more information (industry, occupation,
rank etc.) also to ask about their area of interests (cybersecurity, blockchain etc.) and activities that they are interested in
(seminar, webinar, visit etc.) The data will be used for membership promotion and service improvement on BCS (Hong
Kong Section).
Please click here to take part in the survey.

Upcoming UK Events:

BCS Virtual Insights 2020
Date : 22-25 June, 2020
The physical event due to take place at The Crystal in London can’t take place this year, but we can still bring 2020’s lineup of inspiring and motivational speakers to you during a BCS Virtual Insights week.
We will be running four one-hour mini sessions over the course of a week from 2pm-3pm each day, delivered from our
brilliant guest speakers and you too can take part and have your say via interactive polls, debate and Q&A.
Our speakers will examine ‘Personal Responsibility’ why it matters and the difference it can make for you, and your
business, and we’ll round up the week with a discussion on ‘Emerging Change’ addressing the new norm and its future
impact for IT Professionals.
Plus, preview the very latest industry research from the Chartered Institute for IT, a digital copy of BCS Insights 2020,
taking the best of our research conducted with IT leaders and professionals from our global membership community.

INSPIRE XXV International e-conference by Hampshire Branch
Date: 16 July, 2020
The 25th Annual INSPIRE Conference will be for the first time a free e-conference, to encourage entries from the UK and
overseas.
INSPIRE XXV is the twenty fifth in an annual series of international conferences on improving the quality of teaching and
training issues, organised by the BCS e-learning and the Quality Specialist Groups of the BCS, The Chartered Institute for
IT. It attracts papers from international sources, covering several themes such as computational thinking, use of gaming in
education, student engagement and employability, MOOCs, lifelong learning and case studies on how e-learning will be
and is being used, at schools, colleges, universities and organisations during these difficult times.
There will be no conference fee for authors or remote attendees.

BCS UK Webinars and videos:
- Life at Google | BCS Micro-webinar
- Life in a Graduate Scheme | BCS Micro-webinar
- Will the rapid innovation of IT in the NHS outlast COVID-19? | BCS Webinar
- CISO talk: Understanding the cyber threat environment
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